
B. W. Green is visiting his Tioga j
county farm thin week.

J. B. Bedard, of St. Marys, visited
J. L. Fobert and wife last evening.

Mrs. Paul Smith, nee Mame Evans,
and child, accompanied by her sister,
Miss Carrie, left this morning for
Punxsutawney, Pa.

The ladies ofEmmanuel Church Sew-
ing Society goto Keating Summit this
afternoon, where they will be the
guests of Mrs. J. H. Swain, a member
of their Society.

Eye Specialist.
Prof. W. H. Budine, the well known

Eye Specialist, of Binghamton, N. Y.,
will be at R. H. Hirsch's jewelry
store, Emporium, Pa , May 15th and
16th Ifyou can't see well or have
headache don't fail to call and see Prof.
Budine, as he guarantees to cure all
such cases. Lenses ground and fitted
in old frames. Eyes tested and ex-

amined free. All work guaranteed.

Very Low Rates to the West and
Southwest.

The Missouri Pacific Ry. and Iron
Mountain Route will sell one:way and
round trip llomeseekers tickets to
points in Kansas, Colorado, Nebraska,
Missouri, Arkansas, Indiana and Okla-
homa Territories, Louisiana, Texas,
and New Mexico, on the first and third
Tuesdays of April at unusually low
rates. For further information write
John R. James, Central Passenger
Agent, 905 Park Bldg. Pittsburg. 6-tf

Sinnamahoning,

Edward Shade has moved back on his
farm on Oak Hill.

O. L. Bailey is building a iarge addi-
tion to his popular hotel.

J. P. Fisher lias moved into the house
of Mrs, J. 11. Moore, at Wyside.

Barclay Bro's. have their log pool.-! lull
of logs for their summer sawing.

The B. S. & S. R. It. Co., are building
a large boarding house at the "Y" near
Barclay's dam.

Several parties were trout fishing last
Sunday nnd report catching a few fine
trout. Better had look out for the
warden.

H. I}. Lightner has enlarged his store
room opposite the depot, and now has a

first-class grocery.
E. L. Losoy, yard foreman for Barclay

Bro's, has resigned his positiion here to
take charge of the yard of Barclay, Sher-
man & Co., at Laquiu, Bradford Co.

A new and heavy passenger engine was
put on the run from Sinnamahoning to
Galeton on the B. S. & S. 11. It. Con-
ductor Striker is well pleased with the
change.

Nolati Bros, contractors for the bridge
and track work for the B. S. & S. It.it.
Co., are rushing the work on the abut-
ments since the weather has cleared up.
They have a large crew of meu at work.
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FACTS REQARDINO KEYSTONE
SCHOOLS.

The New Law Fixing Minimum of
Salaries.

A correspondent of the Philadelphia
Press gives some facts on school matters
in Pennsylvania which, in view of the
passage of the teachers' salary bill and
its approval by the governor, are of
considerable interest. The correspon-
ient says:

The number of school districts affect-
-3d is 1,125. There are but three coun-
ties in the state that are exempt from
the operation of the law. These are
Philadelphia, Lancaster and Delaware,
[n Lancaster county there are but two
listricts where the average monthly sal-
iry paid toteachers is as low as §35.
In Delaware county there is but one.
These two counties are shining ex-
lmpies indicating a true appreciation
jfthe utilityof public schools.

In each of 31 counties there are more
than 20 districts in which the average
ialary is less than the new legal limit,
in 12 of these the number of such dis-
tricts in each one exceeds 30. Craw-
ford county has the unenviable distinc-
tion of presenting the highest number
?57 out of the 65 districts. Bedford
itands next to Crawford with its 52
penurious districts. In the 12 districts
>f Fulton county 11 will feel the protent
touch of the law. So will4o ofMercer's
18. In the 18 districts ofSnyder county
there is but one in which the taxpayers
nay feel easy, Selinsgrove borough.
Thirty-eight outof44 districts in Somer-
iet county will experience the salutary
senefits of the law. Susquehanna has
13 school distrtcts, and in 40 of these
the teachers will have occasion to re-
joice. Wayne has 28 out of 30, and
Wyoming 27 out of 31 that the good law
will agitate. Washington county
jhows an exoellent record. Only two
af its 66 districts will be nettled by the
new order of things. Sad to say, in 44
t>f these the school year Is only seven
months, just the legal limit.

In 64 counties out of 67, the total
number, there are 881 school districts
wherein the average salary per month
is S3O or under. Fifty-four of these are
in Crawforn county and 52 in Bradford.
The latter has 59 school districts. Sus-
quehanna has 38 such low-grade dis-
tricts. In Bedford, Tioga, Wayne and
Wyoming the number is the same 26.
Blair, Chester, Montgomery, and Wash-
ington have but one each; Cameron and
Northampton two, and in the remain-
der the numbers vary from four to 24,
the latter Perry. The two exceptions
in all the 68 counties are Bucks and
Westmoreland. In one district in
Bucks, Bridgeton township, the aver-
ige is s3l, and this is the lowest In
Westmoreland, Fairfield township, the
iverage is S3O 75, likewise the lowest
in that county. In the 48 districts of
Bucks there are but six having an aver-
lge below $35; and in Westmoreland's
50 districts the number is the same.

In Thompson township, Fulton coun-
ty, with itß seven schools, there are
two female "teachers" and their aver-
age monthly salary (seven months) is
&18. The amount of tax levied in that
listrict in 1902 was $500; State oppro-
priation $1,008.14. Let a charitable pen
refrain from indulging in comment!
The same average is paid in Pinegrove
listrict, Montour county. That dis-
trict has one school blest with the at-
tendance of eight pupils as reported
iast year. Perhaps $lB a month might
be considered extravagant under the

EMPORIUM
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PRICE LIST.

Emporium, Pa., March 27,1503.
NEMOPH ILA,per sack ?' H
Felt's Fancy,

" }
Pet drove,

" 1 SC
Graham, " ®

Bye " 6C

Buckwheat
" 85

Patent Meal., "

Coarse Meal, per 100 » 25
Chop Feed " 1 25
Middlings, Fancy ?? 1 2fl
Bran,.. .. 1 M
Oorn, per bushel W
White Oats, per bushel
Choice Clover Seed, 1
Choice Timothy Heed, ! AtMarketPrices
Choice MilletSeed, I
Fancy Kentucky Blue Grass, |
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THE
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At Fourth and Chestnut Sts..
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R. C. HUDSON.

Telephone, 19-2.

LOCAL, DEPARTMENT.

PERSONAL OOSSIP.

Contributions invited. That which yon would
like to see in this department,let us know by pos-
-card or letter, personally.

Dr. R. P. Heilman was a PRESS visit-
or on Wednesday.

G. W. Tanner, of Mason Hill was in
Emporium on Monday.

Jacob Slagle was circulating among
his friends in town on Sunday.

Mrs. John E. Smith ofSterling Run,
was shopping in town on Tuesday.

Rev. W. A. Pugsley preached at
Port Alleghany Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. S. Stoddard has been on the
role of invalids the last several days.

R. M. Williams of First Fork was
transacting business in town Friday.

Chas. Britton of the East Ward has
gone to Buffalo to consult a specialist.

John Swank, of First Fork, trans-
acted business in Emporium on Mon-
day.

Mrs. William Howard is visiting
friends at Philadelphia and Shenan-
doah.

Mr. Harris came over from Buffalo
to spend Sunday with his family at
this place.

Mrs. W. L. Svkes and daughter, of
Galeton, are visiting Judge Walker
and family.

Chas. Dice came up from Sterling
Run yesterday to take a look at the
boom in Emporium.

Miss Margaret Montgomery haa re-
turned irom an extended visit with
relatives in Tennessee.

Vernon Heilman came down from
Portland Mills on Saturday to spend
Sunday with his parents.

The Rev. Robt. McCaslin attended a
session of the Northumberland Presby-
tery at Sunbury last week.

Michael Cassidy, foreman for Camer-
on Lumber Company was transacting
business in town on Monday.

Mrs. W. C. Clarke went to Buffalo
yesterday, where she will enter a hos-
pital to undergo an operation.

Fred K«ye returned on Saturday
from a trip to his old home in England.
Hesays he is glad to get back again.

Daniel McCormick, who has been
confined to his bed for three weeks, is
improving under Dr. Heilman's treat-
ment.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Auchu and Mr.
and Mrs. Josiah Howard attended the
Perley-Cochran wedding at Williams-
port on Tuesday.

Mrs. John P. Ullrich and son Sel-
burn, of Renovo, came up on Sunday
""Flyer" to spend two or three weeks
with Emporium relatives.

Lester Knickerbocker, who has been
on the sick list for several weeks came
over from Port Allegany on Monday,
where he has been staying for some
time.

Our old friend Ex-County Commis-
sioner John A. Wykoff, of First Fork,
accompanied by his son John A. Jr.,
were pleasant PRESS visitors on Fri-
day last.

James Wensel, of Renovo, a freight
brakeman was killed at Dahoga Friday
night. While crossing the car next to
the engine he fell between the car and
tender, his life being crushed out.

Mr. Ernest Hollowell and wife, of
England, brother-in-law and sister of
Thomas Waddington, have arrived in
Emporium, with the purpose ofmaking
it their permanent home.

Jos. W. Fauver, of Cameron, who
lately moved to that busy little town
from Colgrove, was a PRESS caller
yesterday. He reports a dance to be
given by Cameron K. O. T., on Friday
evening, May 22nd.

Hou. W. C. Smith, R. F. D. Special
Agent, has been spending a few days
in Emporium, inspecting Uncle Sam's
rural routes. Being an old friend of
course he visited the PRESS.

J. W Clarke, one of the proprietors
ofEmporiem opera house, last Mon-
day contracted with the Triple Plate
Shows in the capacity of advance
ugent. ~W ilsey"has had years ofex
perience in the show business and we

?believe will make a good agent.

circumstances. Theamountoftax lev- I
ied wan $72 7<>; state appropriation $91,. |
80. After paying the tectcherthe treas- I
urer apparently would have a cheerful |
balance of $38.56. Ifthe new law does
not extinguish that district, the direct-
ors will he obliged to nearly double the
teacher's salary, and this cannot be a
pleasing prospect |

Elkland Independent, Tioga county,
also has one school that flourishes un-

der the weight ofan expenditure of$lB
for its teacher, who administers to the ]
mental needs of 18 pupils. The tax
levied in that district last year was ,
slOl 68; state appropriations, $89.98, a
better showing than some others make.

Susquehanna county does not present
a favorable record. In that county
there are eight districts, where the
average salary is represented by these
startling tlgures?sl9.42, $19.42, $19.42, I
$lO, $lB 86, $18.50, $18.42, $17,43. Apola- i
con township has the singular distinct- j
ion of paying the lowest sum. This i
district has eight scoools, taught by [
eight unblest female teachers. The |
total number ofpupils last year thus I
economically instructed was 117, tax j
$625.93, state $567.86, school year, seven i
months. With a balance of $517.71 |
after paying the teachers, is there any :
excuse for such a miserly practice?

Yet even Apolacon can fling a taunt
at two districts in Wyoming county? j
Braintrim Independent and Meshoppen t
township, where the average salary is .
the same in oach, $16.71 ?twin records 1
of discredit.

There is one district in Monroe coun-
ty that deserves special mention by j
reason of its singularity. This is In-
dependent school district. It has one j
school which accommodates 23 boys j
and 24 girls. There are two teachers j
in that school one male and one fe- !
male, according to the official report. ;
The salary of the former is S4O per |
month, that of the latter $6 per month, j
yielding to the happy teacher the im- !
posing sum of S4B for the school term 1
ofeight months. There may be some i
mitigating circumstances connected j
with this curious case that do not ap- !
pear on the surface. Possibly, the j
youngwoman is the ambitious daughter
of some worthy farmer eager to satisfy, j
in a small way, the cravings ofa hungry !
purse, or to lay something aside to j
soften the infirmities of old age. Who '
knows but that she will blossom !
into a successful teacher and that some
time in her life she will look back con-
tentedly on the day of small thing?
Let us hope that the new law will pros- j
per, rather than blight, her modest as- j
pirations.

Let it not be forgotten that one-third
of the state appropriations is distribut-
ed on the basis of the number of paid
teachers regularly employedfor the full
annual term of the district. Even in
this county of Bucks there is one dis-
trict, Bridgeton township, above men-
tioned, where there are four schoois in
which 138 pupils struggle with the per-
plexities of education during seven
months of the year, and those four
schools (I blush to say it) have five
teachers, three males and two females,
to carry out the irksome business. This
district receives from taxpayers, $661.-
17, and from the state $1,080.81, a sum
that is augmented by the employment
of a superflou* teacher. Brideton can-
not justly claim the admiration of
mankind.

Makes a Clean Sweep.

There's nothing like doing a thing
thoroughly. Of all the Salves you ever
heard of. Bucklen's Arnica calve is the
best. Tt sweeps away and cures Bums,
Soros, Bruises, Cuts, Boils, Ulcers, Skin
Eruptions and Piles. It's only 25c, and
guaranteec by L. Taggart, druggist.

Are You Going West.

Beginning February 15th, and con-
tinuing every day thereafter until April
30th, there will bo a special rate to all
points in Washington, Oregon, Idaho,
Montana and British Columbia. For
maps, rates, routes and other informa-
tion write at once to W. H. Allen, Dis-
trict passenger Agent, Wisconsin Cen-
tral Bailway, 621 Park Building, Pitts-
burg, Pa. 47-16t.

Everybody reads the PRESS.

Letter to W. H. Cramer.
Emporium, Pa.

Dear Sir: The cost of labor in paint-
ing a house is three times the cost of
the paint. You seem to save a little
when you buy a lower priced paint,
but you certainly add to the cost of
labor when you pay for spreading more
gallons.

You don't even save on the paint.
Devoe Lead and Zinc costs a little more
than mixed paints, but ic takes fewer
gallons and the cost is actually less.

Wears longer too?longer than mixed
paints, longer than lead and oil.

You don't save a cent.
Mr. O. Loch, a painter in Magnolia,

Miss., writes:
After years of experiments with

mixed paints, I find that your paint
covers more surface to the gallon than
any I have ever used. For density and
wearing qualities it cannot be excelled.

Compared with lead and oil: A
house belonging to the late President
of the Croton River Bank, atßrewsters,
N. Y., (cost $31,000) was painted with
lead and oil in 'B4 at a cost of S4OO. In
'B7?three years?it was repainted with
Devoe at a cost of $350. In '97 the
house was still all right.

Results; lead and oil?cost S4OO, wear
three years; Devoe?cost S3SC, wear ten
years.

Yours truly,
F. W. DEVOE & Co.,

New York.
P. S. Murray & Coppersmith sell

our paint.

Over 3000 Boys
in various parts
of the country are 7 1
making money in A
their spare time
selling The
Saturday Evening
Post. Some make
as much ir. SIO.OO
and slls. ooa week.
Any boy who W
reads this can do W «k
the same. JSS O

\u25a0 IN A DAINTYlittle booklet, which
3 A we will send to any hoy free, the
I most successful of our boy agents tell
Bin their own way just how they have
| made a success of selling

I The Saturday
Evening Post

There are many stories of real busi-
ness tact. Pictures of the boys are
given. Send for this booklet and we
will forward with it full information
how you can begin this work. No

I money required to start. We will send
H Ten Copies of the magazine the first j
3 week free. Write to-day.

I TJie Curtis Publishing; Company

4*5 Arcb Street. Philadelphia, Pa.
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DAY'S
I

THE SATISFACTORY STORE.

II
The qualitylof the foodyoti eat

is as important as the kind of

books you read, as the sources of

amusements, as the training of
your children and all that per-

tains to better living.

QUALITY is the essentiel
element in the goods we sell. A

careful comparison of our goods

and prices, with others, will, we
think, convince you that this is

the economical place to]deal.

Specials this week,

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

ELGIN;CREAMERY;BUTTER
Always the QHP
finest wUU

LAUNDRYISTARCH lb. CP
Bulk goods.

GOLD DUST WASHING
POWDER, four lb. OOP
package, ZUw

LAUNDRY BLUEING, OP
Large ioc bottle. Ow

SANTOS COFFEE, lb IflP
Good value at 12%. lUU

QC Lb.Bag Sugar CI ZH
Best Granulated. vli*»U

CRACKERS AND CAKES.
Ever notice any difference in

them? Ours are not the cheap
kind and they are always fresh.

J. H. DAY

Imaflam "--.vivh. Dean's!
A safe, certain relief for Suppressed I

Menstruation. Never known to fall. Hafe! \u25a0
Sure! Speedy! .Satisfaction Guaranteed \u25a0
or money Refunded. Sent prepaid for \u25a0
SI.OO per box. Willsend them on trial, to \u25a0
be paid for whan relieved. Samples Free. H
UNITEDMtDIOLCO., »o« T4. L«wc»»Ttn. >A. J

Sold inEmporium by L. Taggart and R. C
Dodson

It's Worthwhile
Your reading this artele BECAUSE it is 1

an unbiased review of FACTS concering
the business ofa Company with which
YOU should be doing business, origin- I
ally written and published by the ;
"Mercantile and Financial Times,"
without request or payment.

Now Reprinted by Request.
AN ANSWER TO INQUIRIES.

Numerous inquiries have recently '
been received at the New York and !
Philadelphia offices of the "Mercantile !
and Financial Times" asking for infor- j
mation as to the methods and business j
of the Storey Cotton Company, whose
general offices are located in the Bourse
Building;Philadelphia, as well as to
the desirability and value of investment
made with this company. On several
occasions in the past there appeared in '
these colums extended and favorable
references to this company from the
pen ofour Philadelphia correspondent,
and we have carefully watched the pro-
gress and operation of the company in
order to determine whether his com

mendation was justified by subsequent
developments.

Justice to a worthy corporation re-
quires that we should extend the
editorial endorsement of this paper to
this company at the present time, and
to say that it has more than fulfilled
every claim orginally advanced in its
behalf. It is only simply truth and
justice to say that the management of j
the company is today entitled to the
highest oraise and commendation for
the conscientious straightforward
manner in which they have carried out
all of their obligations to those who
have become indentified with the enter-
prise as investors, and we are full war-
ranted in making the assertion that no
financial or investment institution in
the country can show a cleaner, more
satisfactory or honorable record in its
liberal treatment of investors and the
public at large than the Storey Cotton
Company.

We are much gratified, of course,
that the later development of the com-
pany's business and its fair and equit-
able methods have justified the early
predictions of our Philadelphia corres-
pondent, and it is equally a pleasure to
add that the company are to-day

stronger and better able to carry out
their obligations tcan at ai y time in
the past. We have the utmost confi-
dence in the judgment and discretion
ofour Philadelphia correspondent, who
has been the regular representative of
this paper in that city for more than a

quarter ofa century past; and he has
been thoroughly conversant with the
business of the Storey Cotton Com-
pany from its inception, as well as its
plans and methods, its financial sta-
bility and the high character of ite
management, his unqualified endorse-
ment of the same naturally carries
great weight.

The record of the Stort y Cotton Com-
pany is one that can be assailed in no
particclar whatever; its treatment of
its clients has always been eminently-
fair and just, and it has never made a

promise that has not been fulfilled to
ttfe letter. We can only emphasize the
fact that an investment made with this
company possesses every essential ele-
ment of security and remuneration,
and we are confident that those who
make such investments will placetheir
money in ai enterprise where every
possible safeguard is thrown around
the principal and where large earnings
are assured beyond any reasonal doubt.

The fullest particulars sent FREE to

readers of this paper on application.
THE

STOREY COTTON COMPANY
(Incorporated.)

11 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

The Bourse, Philadelphia. Pa.
Exchange Bldgs., Liverpool, Eng.

References in this section ifdesired.

LOUIS »I. GINTER,

Agent for Cameron County, Empor-

ium, Pa. 7-It.

I
Send model, sketch or photo ol invention for 112
free report on patentability. For free book, 112

asHSHSHS sasasasia shshshsh shshshsb shshshsb

112
Notice! J

ri IHIS should interest all In
1 men who wear up to date JJj

TAILOR MADE CLOTHES, fd

Fobert, the Tailor |
SUI TINGsTa: n d TROUs'- f{]
ERS fresh from New In

Remember men, the |j
I "Get Your Money's Worth."

give you your money's Uj
first-class and jjj

J. L. FOBERT,
| Emporium, Pa. uj

1

WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY They hsrostood ? he '«' °r ye»r'jAWitnilA . and h«v« cured thousands ol

\ I ktIINU g /Cv t// jcases of Nervous Diseases, such
I I 01 nunc \u25a0p» _

_ WKF //AMDebility, Di«iness,Sleeplej»-

9 iGiiMi
nUnlll Ifthe circulation, make digestion

*??perfect, and impart a healthy

ok Jt£kv\gOT to the whole being. Alldrains and losses are checked permanently. Unless patient!

properly cured, their condition often worries them Into Insanity. Consumption or Deatn.

Mailed sealed. Price ii per box; 6 boxes, with Iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund UM
j -- Send for tree book. Address. PEAL MEDICINE CO.. Clcvelaad. 0.

For sale by R. O. Dodson, Druggist. Emporium, Pa. 1 G.SCHMIDT'S

G.SCHMIDT'S, 1?
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